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Happy Holidays from Mid-Hudson Rowing … Ho! Ho! Ho!
Annual Meeting - Harwood Award
This year’s Annual Meeting was held at the
boathouse Regatta Room on November 13. Our
congratulations and gratitude are extended to three
new members of the board of directors elected that
evening: Victor Nistasi, John Rapp and Anita
Kiewra.
The big surprise that evening was the
presentation of the Randy Harwood Memorial
Service Award to Mike Griffin. It was only when
Rick Longworth’s special video was projected that
Mike knew what was about to happen. After all
watched the video, Candy Davies told some stories
about what Mike’s contributions have meant for
MHRA over the years. Bill Davies, John Mylod and
Anita Kiewra also spoke.
Mike Griffin was completely in character when
he accepted the award declaring “Mid-Hudson

Ode to Mike Griffin
by Linda Rapp
Fast forward to the here and now,
where we expect to see him row
But more often than not,
he’ll pop out of the bay
with wrench and rigger in tow.
He also has another side,
a softer side we hear
As POK high school coach it seems,
he’ll always lend an ear
And as our LTR coach,
he lightens up each session
With his laugh that’s unmistakable,
he’ll deliver a meaningful lesson.

Rowing Association has given me more than I have
ever given back.”
After the award presentation, Linda Rapp
recited an original “Ode to Mike Griffin”. See below
for an excerpt from her ode.

Mike receiving the
framed award from Hai

I remember I coxed a first outing,
where it took us forever to land
Slo-Mo rowing our way to the dock,
“We’re here!” he exclaimed to our
band.

Now I’ve had my share of fun today
making sure we roast you well.
It wouldn’t be fair to leave you
unscathed,
with all those stories to tell.

He has a special way
of explaining our rowing addiction
When LTR’s ask what’s wrong with
them,
he says it’s a normal affliction

But there isn’t any comparison
when I look down the line….
Stacked up with any other seat,
you always roll up just fine!

It’s happened to me, it’s happened to
you,
and Mike knows what to say
To let us all know we’re in the right
club;
just come down and row every day.
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Congratulations to Mike Griffin on
receiving the Harwood Award!
November 13th 2014

Thanks, Hai !
This year Hai Longworth is leaving the Board of
Directors after serving for six years. During this past
year she served as president. For those who are
not familiar, our constitution stipulates that
members of the board of directors are elected to
serve for 3 years and may be elected for a
consecutive 3 year term. After serving for 6
consecutive years, members of the board must take
at least one year off. This provision in our
constitution helps assure that leadership positions
do not always fall on only a very few members.

Hai in her element

Thanks for assuring we had moonlight rows
with Rondout Rowing Club and at least trying to
continue the Mill’s Mansion Row tradition. Thanks
for encouraging participation in the Row for the
Cure and, most especially, for the Head of the Fish
mixed masters’ eight.
Hai, thanks for the really special events like the
naming of the Eden Decker and the presentation of
the Harwood Award. And, finally, thank you for your
willingness to serve MHRA in capacities that are
both challenging and rewarding as Treasurer, Vice
President and President.
Hai has served as a very energetic president
and made sure that our members had plenty of
activities both on and off the water. She is a
constant presence at the boathouse in spite of work
and other activities. She is always ready to fill in as
coxswain or volunteer to take out a single or join
another sculler in a double to make sure we can be
true to the MHRA mantra: “You show; you row!”
Thanks, Hai, for all the pancake breakfasts and
coffee. Thanks for organizing boat cleaning and
bay clean-up. Thanks for looking after all the
recreational rowing postings on our web site.
Thanks for continuing your work as web master.

Hai Longworth, President & Pancake Chef

Thanks Rick!
Rick Longworth is also
someone who deserves our
gratitude for all his great
photography and videos.
Thanks to him we all have a
constant resource to make all
our non-rowing friends jealous.
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His considerable talent has
fueled our fundraising with year
end DVDs, framed pictures, mug
sales and the “A History of
Rowing on the Hudson” film.
Rick has helped us all
appreciate the beauty of our
sport and the Hudson River.

On Saturday, July 26, a naming ceremony
was held with Eden’s mother, other relatives and
special friends in attendance. John Mylod
addressed the attendees and gave a tribute to
Eden which touched those that knew him and left
others wishing they had.
Fittingly, in lieu of champagne the boat was
sprinkled with river water from the Hudson. After
the ceremony Eden’s mother addressed the
crowd saying how meaningful it was to his family
and friends to have the shell named in his
memory. She expressed their appreciation to

Naming the Eden Decker

It was a special day honoring a former
member who spent years as an enthusiastic
member of MHRA during the years at Quiet
Cove. Eden Decker died in a tragic motorcycle
accident last year. Shortly after his death we
decided to rename the Vespoli Millennium 8+ we
bought from Marist last year to honor Eden’s
memory.
MHRA for their thoughtfulness and thanked the
club for a beautiful ceremony.
Following the ceremony at the boat was
launched and rowed to Quiet Cove and back with
the family following close by in John Mylod’s
launch.
Weeks afterwards, when Eden’s mother
learned that the Eden Decker was to race in the
Head of the Charles Regatta, she made a return
trip to the boathouse to see the crew training on
the Hudson.

New Launch
Everybody seems to like our new launch;
especially Tim Malet and John Rapp.
“There ain’t no such thing as a free launch!”
Even so, new launches are not that expensive and
rumor has it that we are looking to replace our
older launch next year. At 65 it will be ready to
retire.
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LTR Gets PR Boost
This year the Public Relations Committee led by
Joan Carter started working on some novel ideas
for promoting MHRA. Other members of the
committee are Hai Longworth, Amy Huber, Linda
Rapp and Andrea D’Addario.
Dragon Boat Race

Using design work design provided by Olivia
Rapp, they printed rack cards promoting MHRA
which were distributed throughout Dutchess County
at tourism sights.

“65 Years Supporting Scholastic
Rowing”
Next year marks MHRA's 65th year of
supporting scholastic rowing on the Hudson
River. The PR Committee would like to
highlight some of the support we provide to
scholastic rowing on a separate page on our
website.
We know that our club has loaned boats,
given boats, provided coaching, served on
school rowing boards, assisted in regattas
and provided other support for scholastic
rowing. In addition to celebrating our 65th
Anniversary, this information is invaluable to
maintain for our club history. Some of this
information may be reflected in board
meeting minutes but most of it is not.
We would like to start by mining the
collective memory of our club members

Their most successful efforts were setting up an
information table at the Dragon Boat race on June 5
and promotion of our “Fall Into Rowing” as part of
the month-long Hudson River Valley Ramble. With
the help of these promotions and word-of-mouth
from members we were able to oversubscribe the
Fall Into Rowing event on September 20 and 21
with 13 people and a waiting list.
Linda Rapp, who organized the Fall Into Rowing
event, declared it a great success. Many of the
participants were excited about the idea of
recreational rowing on the Hudson River.

regarding scholastic activities about which
you have first hand knowledge. For now we
are stretching back to 1992, when the Adult
Community row program began. We are
interested in the date(s) of the scholastic
activity, type of activity (loan or donated a
boat, coached a team, supported a regatta,
rowing school board member etc.), ball park
number of students involved, school(s)
name, awards, race names, name of MHRA
club members participating in the activity
etc. You get the idea.
The intent is to use the listing to highlight
the support MHRA and its members have
provided to the scholastic rowing community
since 1950 using a special page on our web
site.
Joan Carter (jbccarter@verizon.net) has
agreed to collect the data and record it.
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HOCR Senior Masters Men’s Eight
A view from the coxswain’s seat
by Linda Rapp
Three miles, seven bridges,
five major turns, 2000+ boats,
400,000+ (very noisy)
spectators, six coaches (five in
the boat; one on the water), a
crew of superb singles
scullers, zero racing
experience as a boat, zero
racing coxswain experience,
and six weeks to go. The 50th
Head of the Charles Regatta.
What was I thinking?

The Cox

•

Members from novices to coaches who were willing
to sub and cheer us on.
A member who is spectacular at refurbishing our
•
boats, customizing the Eden Decker to our crew.
And one special member, just one bubble enough off
•
plumb, willing to dream that a group of folks in the 6th,
7th, and 8th decades of their lives could pull this off.
And to our astonishment pulling it off in style we did,
finishing 9th of 19 in our age group in 18 minutes 37 seconds,
good enough to earn us an automatic invitation to next year’s
HOCR.
Definitely not part of the plan.

Sometimes it’s best not to let
reason cloud your dreams.

Just what does one need to attempt the HOCR? It takes a
club:
A crew you really care about, just as crazy as you,
•
willing to take a chance with you.
A coach willing to take on a boatful of superb single
•
scullers (read that: 8 strokes), simultaneously willing
to teach someone to be a racing coxswain.

The Coach

John’s Bucket List

coxswain would have the toughest job in the boat.
Experience racing on the Charles was key.

During the last half of the summer John Dux started
asking around for interest in participating in this year’s
Head of the Charles Regatta in a senior men’s eight.
Rowing in the HOCR was on his bucket list and he was
looking to check it off. He got the commitments he
needed and entered an application in the lottery for
unqualified entries.

Linda Rapp, undaunted by lack of race experience,
stepped forward and was willing to work hard to get
ready. Next, Candy Davies stepped forward to coach a
boat with four seated coaches. Both proved to be up to
their tasks.

When word came that the application won a place in
the regatta, there were only six weeks to get ready with
no coach and no coxswain. Mike Griffin declared that the

The men rowing saw a determined coxswain and a
confident coach. Linda memorized every bridge, walked
the course and learned where to execute every turn - and
nailed every one. Candy seemed undaunted by wind and
fog in setting challenging practice sessions. She wanted
work on swing and timing and then build boat speed.
Apparently, her plan worked and it seemed to all the

The Race

The Practice
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Circus Cafe
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Head of the Fish
This year four first-time racers filled out the
crew of Mid-Hudson’s mixed masters 8+ entry in
the Head of the Fish Regatta. Ankur Arya, Glenn
Biggs, Lynn Granger and Dave Salvador all
experienced the excitement of their first regatta.
Jeff Koren was stroke and Amy Biggs was
coxswain. Mid-Hudson’s entry finished 11th out
of a field of 11 - open water ahead of all those
who chose not to race.

Beautiful Autumn Day

It’s a Family Affair
Rigging the Trinity

Circus Cafe
MHRA’s Masters Mixed 8+

Mike Griffin and Warren Buhler raced in our
quad, the Ernestine Bayer, with Lori Alphonse
and Anya Sisung from Hudson River Rowing
Association. They finished a very respectable
5th in a field of 12 entries.
Congratulations to all those who raced!

Combined HRRA/MHRA Entry
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